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Introduction
Currently, Internet represents a most dynamica-
lly developing source of information, thus beco-
ming an important data source. Web pages are 
first of all understood as a source of information 
for users - clients. Only a few companies are con-
scious of the fact that web pages can provide 
information also in the opposite direction. Orga-
nization can gain a number of information on its 
clients, on their behaviour, on their interests, etc.. 
As a result of the need to analyze these data a re-
lated area of the knowledge discovery in databa-
ses (hereinafter referred to as KDD), the so-called 
web mining, originated.
One of the methods of web mining is also dis-
covering patterns of behaviour of portal visitors. 
Based on the found users behavior patterns, 
which are represented by sequence rules, it is po-
ssible to modify and improve web page of the or-
ganization. The data preparation itself represents 
the most time consuming phase of the web page 
analysis. Data for the analysis are gained from the 
web server log file.
The aim of the article is to find out using an 
experiment to what measure it is necessary to 
execute data preparation for web log mining and 
determine inevitable steps for gaining valid data 
from the log file. Importance of opportunities of 
data advance preparation through a log file analy-
sis was verified by means of experiment. We were 
interested in finding out which steps are important 
in terms of a correct analysis of portal for anony-
mous visitors. Results of the experiment are very 
important for the portal, which is regularly analy-
sed and modified, since they prove correctness of 
individual steps upon analysing, or they can make 
the data advance preparation more simple throu-
gh an identification of “useless” steps.
KDD is aimed in finding new, interesting and 
useful knowledge through utilising statistical 
methods and computer learning methods for the 
purpose of classification [19, 36], segmentation 
[15], association rules discovering [1], sequen-
tial rules discovering [11], etc.. In case that these 
data are mined from web, we call this process 
web mining. Web mining can be defined as an 
extraction of interesting and potentially useful 
knowledge and information from activities referri-
ng to World Wide Web [16].
Sometimes, for the application of web mining 
methods, it is sufficient only to slightly adjust 
the existing procedures from the scope of KDD, 
otherwise it is necessary to change steps of data 
advance preparation and transformation more ra-
dically.
Web mining can be divided into three domains 
[33]:
a. knowledge discovering based on the web 
contents (web content mining),
b. knowledge discovering based on the web 
structure (web structure mining),
c. knowledge discovering based on the web 
usage (web usage mining).
Web usage mining (hereinafter referred to 
WUM) is focused on the analysis of behaviour of 
users while surfing the net [4, 25, 27]. The most 
frequent sources of data are the ones automati-
cally stored in the log files. This is the reason why 
this area is often marked as web log mining. In 
such data we follow series – sequences in visi-
ting individual pages by the user, who is, under 
certain condition, identified by the IP address. 
In sequences we can look for users behaviour 
patterns. For this purpose it is the best way to 
use sequence rule analysis, the aim of which is 
to extract sequence rules. By means of these ru-
les sequences of visits of various web sections 
by the user are predicted. This method was de-
duced from association rules and can serve as 
an example of the method making provision for 
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Internet peculiarities.
Association rules and cluster analysis can serve 
as examples of the use of standard methods of 
data mining upon web access analysing. For 
example, if multiple stores issue customer cards 
in order to obtain information on their customers 
(by means of which they can get discounts), they 
get records on customers along with the sho-
pping linkage, then, for electronic shops, which 
obtain information upon customer registration, it 
should be even more simple. Through segmenta-
tion, for instance, we can examine behaviour of 
groups of clients using cluster analysis and con-
sequently we can define the obtained segments 
by association rules.
The most frequent applications of web log mi-
ning are as follows [20]:
a. usage analysis,
b. web optimization,
c. web personalization.
Good quality data are a prerequisite for a well-
-realized data analysis. If there is “junk” at the in-
put, the same will be at the output, regardless of 
the method for knowledge extraction used. This 
applies even more in the area of web log mining, 
where the log file requires a thorough data prepa-
ration. As an example we can present the usage 
analysis, where we are aimed at finding out what 
our web visitors are interested in.
For this purpose we can use:
a. survey sampling – we find out answers to 
particular items in the questionnaire and a 
visitor of our site knows that he/she is the 
object of our survey [10],
b. web log mining – we analyse the log file of 
the web server, which contains information 
on accesses to the pages of our web, and 
the visitor does not know that he is the ob-
ject of our survey [8].
While in case of the survey sampling we can 
provide good quality data using a reliable and va-
lid measuring procedure for their mining, in case 
of the web log mining we can provide them throu-
gh good preparation of data from the log file. In 
its standard structure called Common Log File 
[32] it records each transaction, which was exe-
cuted by the browser at each web access. Each 
line represents a record with the IP address, time 
and date of the visit, accessed object and referen-
ced object. In case that we will use its extended 
version, we can record user browser version, the 
so-called User-Agent.
Log file of the web server is a source of ano-
nymous data about the user. These anonymous 
data represent also the problem of unique identi-
fication of the web visitor. Reconstruction of acti-
vities of each visitor is demanding. Currently it is 
common that several users share a common IP 
address, whether they are situated under a cer-
tain NAT (Network Address Translation), or pro-
xy equipment. Authentication mechanisms can 
facilitate identification of the user, however, their 
usage is undesirable due to privacy protection 
[3]. Another problem which WUM should face, 
are crawlers of various search engines, which 
browse through the whole web, mostly recursi-
vely and successively. Detection of crawlers is 
possible either based on their identification by 
means of the User-Agent field, or IP address by 
their comparison with the www.robotstxt.org data-
base. This database need not contain data on all 
crawlers, however, those minority ones represent 
a neglectable number. Another method of identifi-
cation is to find, whether crawler accessed to the 
file robots.txt or not [17]. Based on the access to 
this file we can unambiguously identify the cra-
wler even if his User-Agent array is incorrectly set.
One of the possibilities how to differentiate in-
dividual visitors is to do it on the various versions 
of the Internet browser [8]. We can expect that 
if there exist several accesses from a single IP 
address with various versions of the browser or 
operating system, there is not only one user [24]. 
Cooley et. al. [8] also assume that if an access to 
the page, which is not accessible from the pre-
vious page, has been recorded, such an access 
can be accessed as the one by other user. This 
observation, however, is not unequivocal, sin-
ce the user can run records on his/her favouri-
te items and thus access also such subpages, 
which are not referenced from the previously 
accessed page [3].
Individual visitors can be differentiated also 
based on the identification of sessions. The aim 
of sessions identification is to divide individual 
accesses of each user into separate relations 
[8]. These relations can be defined in various 
ways. Session can be defined as a series of ste-
ps, which lead to the fulfilment of a certain task 
[26], or as a series of steps, which lead to the re-
aching of a certain goal [7]. The simplest method 
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is to consider a session to be a series of clicks 
for a certain period of time, e.g. 30 minutes [3]. 
A real value for session can be derived based on 
empirical data.
Another problem of WUM is a reconstruction of 
activities of a web visitor. Taucher and Greenberg 
[30] proved that more than 50 % of accesses 
on web are backward. This is the beginning of 
the problem with the browser´s cache. In bac-
kward, no query to web server is executed, so 
there does not exist any record of it in the log 
file. One of the solutions of this problem is path 
completion, through which we add these missing 
records to the log file [8].
A remarkable application of WUM is its use 
for system performance analysis [14], optimum 
cache creation [5, 9], identification of the most 
suitable place for an advertisement [6], building 
of adaptive web pages [23, 25]. Generally appli-
cations using WUM techniques can be divided 
into five categories: personalization, systems 
improvement, web pages modification, bussines 
intelligence and characteristics of utilisation [27]. 
Park et al. [22] present numerous studies, where 
technologies such as booleous vector models, 
frequency representations of web usage, feature-
-matrices (FM) for access patterns mining, self-
-organizing maps, were used for identification of 
users sessions. All these studies group users ba-
sed on similar characteristics. Another approach 
is looking for sequential rules [12, 13, 18, 21].
All these techniques depend on the primal step 
of gathering and cleaning of data, as it is descri-
bed by Cooley et. al. [8]. In our experiment we 
tried to find out what steps were necessary when 
using sequence rule analysis.
1. Techniques and Methods Used
1.1 Data Preparation Techniques
The data preparation for the needs of our expe-
riment consisted of the following steps.
1. The first step in the log file adjustment was 
cleaning the file from useless data. Under 
useless data we understand mainly the lines 
of the log file, in which are recorded requests 
for images, styles and scripts or other files, 
which can be inserted into the page. This part 
is the most simple from the whole data prepa-
ration process, since it consists of only filtra-
tion of the data, which do not comply with the 
selected template. A file of raw data of the log 
file resulted from this step. 
2. The pages are accessed also by crawlers of 
various searching engines, which proceed 
in a different way than a common visitor does. 
By means of a simple detection of these cra-
wlers and their deletion from the log file the 
resulting file with accesses only from stan-
dard visitors (without crawlers) was obtained.
3. Another step in the advance preparation of 
data was identification of sessions. Identi-
fication of sessions of the user allows us to 
eliminate NAT and proxy devices, as well as 
identify various users alternating behind one 
computer. From our point of view sessions 
were identified as a delimited series of clicks 
realized in the defined period of time. In spi-
te of the recommended 30-minute-long time 
window we chose the 10 minute time window 
with regard to the variable avg. time on site ob-
tained by means of the Google Analytics tool, 
which represents average time of the user on 
our web page. While the current steps were 
the concern of simple programmes, which se-
quentially scanned Common Log File, upon 
identificating the sessions it was necessary to 
enter all data from the file into the database, 
with which our application for the advance 
preparation of data for sequence rule analysis 
cooperated. After applicating the algorithm 
ensuring identification of sessions to the file 
of raw data and the file cleaned from crawlers 
we obtained files (File A1) - raw data/identifi-
cation of sessions and (File B1) - without cra-
wlers/identification of sessions.
4. One of the methods of identification of users 
(hiding behind various NAT devices or proxy 
servers) is their definition based on the used 
web browser, i.e. records from identical IP 
address were more specifically divided into 
individual sessions as to the used browser. 
This way we can specify also the sessions of 
users from Internet cafés, computer classro-
oms, etc., where several users alternate 
behind one computer, and we assume that 
not all of them use the same web browser. 
The result of this modification was the files 
(agents) with a closer division of users se-
ssions, i.e. (File A2) - raw data/identification 
of sessions/agent and (File B2) – without 
crawlers/identification of sessions/agent.
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5. Another problem upon searching for the 
users behaviour patterns seems to be the 
analysis of the backward path, or recon-
struction of activities of a web visitor. Re-
construction of activities is focused on re-
trograde completion of records on the path 
went through by the user by means of a back 
button, since the use of such button is not 
automatically recorded into the Common Log 
File. A sitemap has a great importance for 
retrograde completion of the path. We can 
find in it information on the existence of a link 
among pages, i.e. if a hyperlink from one 
page to another exists. The sitemap was ob-
tained for the needs of our analysis by means 
of Web Crawling application implemented 
in the used Data Miner. Having lined up the 
records according to the IP address we sear-
ched for some linkages between the conse-
cutive pages. A sequence for the selected IP 
address can look like this: ABCDX. 
Based on the sitemap the algorithm in our 
example can find out that there does not exist 
the hyperlink from the page D to our page X. 
We thus assume that this page was accessed 
by the user by means of using a Backbutton 
from one of the previous pages. Through 
a backward browsing we then find out, on 
which of the previous pages exists a referen-
ce to page X. In our sample case we can find 
out that if there does not exist a hyperlink to 
page X from page C, if C page is entered into 
the sequence, i.e. the sequence will look like 
this: ABCDCX. Similarly, we sha-
ll find that there does not exist any hyperlink 
from page B to page X and add it into the 
sequence, i.e. ABCDCBX. Fi-
nally algorithm finds out that page A contains 
hyperlink to page X and after the termination 
of the backward path analysis the sequence 
will look like this: ABCDCBA-
X. It means then, that the user used Back 
button in order to transfer from page D to 
C, from C to B and from B to A. After the 
application of this method to files (File A2) 
and (File B2) we obtained files (File A3) - raw 
data/identification of sessions/agent/path 
and (File B3) - without crawlers/identification 
of sessions/agent/path.
For the needs of our experiment all these steps 
were taken using independent applications, i.e. 
we can simply say that a separate application was 
created for each step. 
Fig. 1: Application of data advance preparation to the log file
Source: our own research
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The following scheme (Fig. 1) shows an over-
view of application of individual methods on Co-
mmon Log File and the following creation of files 
for the analysis. 
1.2 Sequence Rules
Sequence rules have been derived from associ-
ation ones, thus the differences are not so wide 
[31]. k – sequence is the one of the length k, i. 
e. it contains k pages. Frequented k – sequence 
is a variation of the frequented k – item set, or a 
combination. Usually, the frequented single-item 
set is identical with the frequented single sequen-
ce.
In the following example we shall illustrate dif-
ferences between the algorithm Apriori and Apri-
oriAll, where the algorithm Apriori serves for the 
searching of association rules and AprioriAll for 
the searching of sequence rules: D = {S1 = {U1, 
<a, b, c>}, S2 = {U2, <a, c>}, S3 = {U1, <b, c, e>}, 
S4 = {U3, <a, c, d, c, e>}}, where D is a databasis 
of transactions with a time label, a, b, c, d, e are 
web sections and U1, U2, U3 represent users. 
Each transaction is identified by a user. Let us as-
sume that the minimum support is 30 %.
In this case, user U1 has actually two transac-
tions. When searching for sequence rules we 
consider his sequence to be a current connecti-
on of web sections in the transactions S1 and S3, 
i.e. a sequence can consist of several transac-
tions, while continuous accesses to pages are 
not required. Similarly support of the sequence is 
designated not by the percentage of transactions, 
but by the percentage of users, who own the gi-
ven sequence. Sequence is large/frequented, if 
it is at least situated in one sequence identified 
by the user and meets the condition of minimum 
support. Set of frequented sequencies, which 
have k items, we mark Lk. For finding Lk, we use 
set of candidates, marks Ck, which involves se-
quences with k items.
The first step is ranking of transactions as to 
the user with a time label of each page visited by 
him; the remaining steps are similar to the ones 
in algorithm Apriori. Having ranked the transac-
tions we obtained current sequences identified 
by the user, which represent complete referen-
ces from a single user: D = {S1 = {U1, <a, b, c>},
S3 = {U1, <b, c, e>}, S2 = {U2, <a, c>}, S4 = {U3, 
<a, c, d, c, e>}}. Similarly to algorithm Apriori we 
start with generating the set of candidates of len-
gth 1: C1 = {<a>, <b>, <c>, <d>, <e>}, from it we 
define the set L1 = {<a>, <b>, <c>, <d>, <e>} of 
single-item sequences, where each page is refe-
renced at least by one user. Followingly, we ge-
nerate sets of candidates C2 from L1 by means 
of the so-called full linking, i.e. we make provisi-
ons for the web user who searches through the 
pages forwards or backwards. This is the reason 
why algorithm Apriori is not suitable for web log 
mining, by contrast to algorithm AprioriAll, which 
respects the above mentioned fact. Out of the set 
of candidates of length 2: C2 = {<a, b>, <a, c>, <a, 
d>, <a, e>, <b, a>, <b, c>, <b, d>, <b, e>, <c, a>, 
<c, b>, <c, d>, <c, e>, <d, a>, <d, b>, <d, c>, <d, e>, 
<e, a>, <e, b>, <e, c>, <e, d>}, we shall define a set
L2 = {<a, b>, <a, c>, <a, d>, <a, e>, <b, c>, <b, 
e>, <c, b>, <c, d>, <c, e>, <d, c>, <d, e>} of dou-
ble-item sequences, where each sequence is si-
tuated in at least one sequence identified by the 
user. We then analogically proceed.
2. Experiment
Experiment was realized in several steps. 
1. Data acquisition – defining the observed va-
riables into the log file from the point of view 
of obtaining the necessary data (IP address, 
date and time of access, URL address, etc.).
2. Creation of data matrices – from the log file 
(information of accesses) and sitemaps (in-
formation on the web contents).
3. Data preparation (identification, transformati-
on, cleaning of data, etc.) on various levels: 
AY – raw data cleaned only from unnecessa-
ry data, 
BY – cleaned data from the accesses of 
search engines crawlers, 
X1 – with an identification of sessions, 
X2 – with an identification of sessions an 
agent allowance, 
X3 – with an identification of sessions with 
making provisions for the agent and 
completing the paths, where X = {A,B} 
a Y = {1,2,3}). 
Combining these levels of data preparation 
we obtain the following files:
a. (File A1): raw data/identification of 
sessions,
b. (File A2): raw data/identification of 
sessions/agent,
c. (File A3): raw data/identification of 
sessions/agent/path,
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d. (File B1): without crawlers/identifi-
cation of sessions,
e. (File B2): without crawlers/identifi-
cation of sessions/agent, 
f. (File B3): without crawlers/identifi-
cation of sessions/agent/path.
4. Data analysis – searching for behaviour pa-
tterns of web users in individual files.
5. Understanding the output data – creation of 
data matrices from the outcomes of the analy-
sis, defining assumptions.
6. Comparison of results of data analysis ela-
borate on various levels of data preparation 
from the point of view of quantity and quality 
of the found rules – patterns of behaviours of 
users upon browsing the web: 
a. comparison of the portion of the ru-
les found in examined files, 
b. comparison of the portion of inexpli-
cable rules in examined files,
c. comparison of values of the degree 
of support and confidence of the 
found rules in examined files.
Uncleaned file (Tab. 1) containes almost 40000 
cases, which represent accesses to portal during 
one week, of which almost 11 % of cases are cra-
wlers accesses. Having cleaned the files from 
crawlers the number of visits (costumer's sequen-
ces) decreased by approximately 10 % and on the 
contrary, the number of frequented sequences in-
creased by 11 % to 19 % in examined files. Having 
completed the paths the number of records inc-
reased by almost 70 % and the average length of 
sequences increased from 4 to 7, or to 6 in case 
of files cleaned from crawlers accesses. On the 
other hand, upon making provision for the used 
browser (agent) when identifying sessions we 
can follow only about 4 % growth of visits (costu-
mer's sequences).
Based on these primary results we articulated 
the following assumptions:
a. we assume that cleaning of data from crawlers 
accesses will not have a significant impact on 
the quantity of extracted rules but, on the con-
trary, on their quality in terms of reducing the 
portion of inexplicable rules,
b. we expect that completion of paths will have 
a significant impact both on the quality and 
quantity of extracted rules,
c. we assume that making provisions for the 
used browser upon identifying sessions will 
not have a significant impact on the results of 
the analysis.
2.1 Comparison of the Portion of 
the Found Rules in Examined Files
Users´ accesses to individual web sections of 
the university portal were observed in the course 
of one week. The analysis (Tab. 2) resulted in se-
quence rules, which we obtained from frequen-
ted sequences fulfiling their minimum support (in 
our case min s = 0.03). Frequented sequences 
were obtained from identified sequences, i.e. vi-
sits of individual portal users during one week.
There is a high coincidence between the re-
sults (Tab. 2) of sequence rule analysis in terms 
of the portion of the found rules in case of files 
without completing paths (X1, X2) in both groups 
(AY, BY). The most rules were extracted from 
Tab. 1: Number of accesses and sequences in particular files
 
Count of web 
accesses
Count of costu-
mer's sequences
Count of frequented 
sequences
Average size of costu-
mer's sequences
File A1 39688 9904 58 4
File A2 39688 10285 57 4
File A3 67236 10285 69 7
File B1 35374 8875 69 4
File B2 35374 9259 63 4
File B3 60087 9259 80 6
Source: our own research
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Tab.2: Discovered sequence rules in particular files
Body ==> Head A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3
(a178) ==> (a180) 1 1 1 1 1 1
…
==>
…
… … … … … …
(c3), (a180) ==> (a178) 1 0 0 1 1 0
(c3), (a49) ==> (a369) 1 1 0 1 1 1
…
==>
…
… … … … … …
(c7) ==> (a64) 1 1 1 1 1 1
Count of derived sequence rules 34 32 61 45 40 84
Percent of derived sequence rules 
(Percent 1's)
35.8 33.7 64.2 47.4 42.1 88.4
Percent 0's 64.2 66.3 35.8 52.6 57.9 11.6
Cochran Q test Q = 118.2868, df = 5, p < 0.001
Source: our own research
Fig. 2: Sequential/Stacked plots for derived rules in examined files
Source: our own research
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files with completing paths, concretely 61 were 
extracted from the file A3, which represents over 
64 % and 84 from the file B3, which represents 
over 88 % of the total number of found rules. Ge-
nerally, more rules were found in the observed 
files cleaned from the crawlers accesses (BY).
The following graph visualizes (Fig. 2) the re-
sults of Cochran´s Q test.
Based on the results of Q test (Tab. 2), the zero 
hypothesis, which reasons that the incidence of 
rules does not depend on individual levels of 
data preparation for web log mining, is rejected 
at the 1 % significance level.
From the multiple comparison (Tukey Unequal 
N HSD test) (Tab. 3) a single homogenous group 
consisting of files A1, B1, A2 and B2 was iden-
tified subject to the average incidence of the 
found rules. Statistically significant differences 
on the level of significance 0.05 in the average 
incidence of found rules were proved among file 
A3 and the remaining ones, B3 and the remai-
ning ones, and between files A3 and B3.
If we have a look at the results in details (Tab. 4), 
we can see that in the files cleaned from crawlers 
(BY) were found identical rules to the files contai-
ning raw data (AY), while the difference consisted 
only in 8 to 23 new rules, which were found in the 
files cleaned from crawlers (BY). In case of files 
without completion of paths (B1, B2) the portion 
of new files represented 8 % and 12 %. In case of 
the file with the completion of the path (B3) more 
than 24 %, where also the statistically significant 
difference in the number of found rules between 
A3 and B3 in favour of B3 was proved.
Cleaning of data from the crawlers accesses 
has an important impact on the quantity of extrac-
ted rules only in case of files with the completion 
of paths (A3 vs. B3). It also has been proved that 
completion of paths has an important impact on 
the quantity of extracted rules (X3 vs. X1, X2, X3). 
On the contrary, making provisions for the used 
browser upon identifying sessions has no signifi-
cant impact on the quantity of extracted rules (A1, 
A2, B1, B2).
Tab. 3: Homogeneous groups of examined files
File Mean 1 2 3
A2 0.337 ****   
A1 0.358 ****   
B2 0.421 ****   
B1 0.474 ****   
A3 0.642  ****  
B3 0.884   ****
Source: our own research
Tab. 4: Crosstabulations: 2 by 2 Tables – AY x BY
A1\B1 0 1 Total A2\B2 0 1 Total A3\B3 0 1 Total
0
50 11 61
0
55 8 63
0
11 23 34
52.6 % 11.6 % 64.2 % 57.9 % 8.4 % 66.3 % 11.6 % 24.2 % 35.8 %
1
0 34 34
1
0 32 32
1
0 61 61
0.0 % 35.8 % 35.8 % 0.0 % 33.7 % 33.7 % 0.0 % 64.2 % 64.2 %
Total
50 45 95
Total
55 40 95
Total
11 84 95
52.6 % 47.4 % 100 % 57.9 % 42.1 % 100 % 11.6 % 88.4 % 100 %
Source: our own research
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2.2 Comparison of the Portion of 
Inexplicable Rules in Examined Fi-
les
We require from association rules that they be 
not only clear but also useful. Association analy-
sis produces three elementary kinds of rules [29]: 
a. utilizable (useful, beneficial), 
b. trivial, 
c. inexplicable.
In our case upon sequence rules it is useless to 
consider trivial rules. We will differentiate only the 
utilizable and inexplicable rules.
The portion of inexplicable rules (Tab. 5) among 
the files cleaned from crawlers (BY) and the ones 
containing raw data (AY) is approximately identical 
on all three levels of data preparation (X1, X2, X3).
Phi-square represents the degree of relation-
ship between two dichotomic variables (Rule, 
File). The value of coefficient (Tab. 5) is 0 in all 
three cases, while 1 means perfect relationship 
and 0 no relationship.
Cleaning of data from crawlers accesses has 
no impact on the reduction of portion of inexpli-
cable rules.
2.3 Comparison of the Values of 
Support and Confidence Rates of 
the Found Rules in Examined Files
Quality of sequence rules is assessed by me-
ans of two indicators [29]: 
a. support, 
b. confidence.
Results of the sequence rule analysis showed 
differences not only in the quantity of the found 
rules, but also in the quality in terms of the supp-
ort characteristics values of the discovered rules 
among individual files. Kendall´s coefficient of 
concordance represents the degree of concor-
dance in the support of the found rules among 
examined files. In both groups (Fig. 3) the value of 
coefficient is approximately 0.35, while 1 means 
a perfect concordance and 0 represents discor-
dancy. Results are visualized in line plots of mul-
tiple variables. Graphs visualize values of support 
of the found rules in individual files. Support va-
lues (Fig. 3) are not copied, which only proves the 
found discordancy in the support values of the 
found rules among individual files.
Correlation matrix (Tab. 6) shows that the lar-
gest degree of concordance/dependance in the 
support is between the rules found in the files 
with identification of sessions without allowance 
(X1) and with allowance of the agent (X2), regar-
dless of the fact, whether the files are cleaned 
from crawlers accesses (BY) or not (AY). On the 
contrary, a considerably smaller concordance is 
among files with completing paths (X3) and the 
remaining files, also regardless of the fact, whe-
ther the files are cleaned from crawlers accesses 
(BY) or not (AY).
Results are visualized (Fig. 4) in the matrix plot, 
where an almost perfect concordance in support 
values of the found rules among files (A1, A2, B1, 
B2) and a markedly smaller, but still significant 
(p < 0.05), concordance among files with com-
pleting paths (A3, B3) and the others was found.
There were also demonstrated differences in 
Tab. 5: Crosstabulations: 2 by 2 Tables – Rule x File
Source: our own research
Rule\File A1 B1 Rule\File A2 B2 Rule\File A3 B3
Utilizable
33 43
Utilizable
31 38
Utilizable
41 59
97.1 % 95.6 % 96.9 % 95.0 % 67.2 % 70.2 %
Inexplicable
1 2
Inexplicable
1 2
Inexplicable
20 25
2.9 % 4.4 % 3.1 % 5.0 % 32.8 % 29.8 %
Total
34 45
Total
32 40
Total
61 84
100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %
Phi-square 0.00152 Phi-square 0.00217 Phi-square 0.00104
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the quality in terms of confidence characteristics 
values of the discovered rules among individual 
files. In both groups (Fig. 5) the coefficient of 
concordance values is almost 0.2, while 1 means 
a perfect concordance and 0 represents discor-
dancy. Results are visualized in line plots of multi-
ple variables. Graphs visualize values of confiden-
ce the found rules in individual files. Confidence 
values (Fig. 5) are not copied, which only proves 
the found discordancy in the confidence values of 
the found rules among individual files.
Correlation matrix (Tab. 7) shows that the lar-
gest degree of concordance/dependence in the 
confidence is among the rules found in the file 
with identification of sessions without allowance 
(X1) and with allowance of the agent (X2), regar-
Fig. 3: Line plots of multiple variables for support of derived rules
Source: our own research
Tab. 6: Kendall Tau correlations for support of derived rules
 Sup (A1) Sup (A2) Sup (A3) Sup (B1) Sup (B2) Sup (B3)
Sup (A1) 1.000000 0.957073 0.487179 0.999100 0.963905 0.538655
Sup (A2) 0.957073 1.000000 0.455047 0.958047 0.993842 0.524470
Sup (A3) 0.487179 0.455047 1.000000 0.517241 0.488215 0.997200
Sup (B1) 0.999100 0.958047 0.517241 1.000000 0.975991 0.540541
Sup (B2) 0.963905 0.993842 0.488215 0.975991 1.000000 0.575821
Sup (B3) 0.538655 0.524470 0.997200 0.540541 0.575821 1.000000
Source: our own research
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dless of the fact, whether the files are cleaned 
from crawlers accesses (BY) or not (AY). On the 
contrary, a considerably smaller concordance is 
among files with completing paths (X3) and the 
remaining files, also regardless of the fact, whe-
ther the files are cleaned from crawlers accesses 
(BY) or not (AY).
Results are visualized (Fig. 6) in the matrix 
plot, where an almost perfect concordance in 
confidence values of the found rules among fi-
les (A1, A2, B1, B2) and a smaller, but still sig-
nificant (p < 0.05), concordance among the files 
with completing paths (A3, B3) and the others 
was found.
Fig. 4: Matrix plot for support of derived rules
Source: our own research
Tab. 7: Kendall Tau correlations for confidence of derived rules
 Con (A1) Con (A2) Con (A3) Con (B1) Con (B2) Con (B3)
Con (A1) 1.000000 0.987903 0.731884 0.989305 0.982175 0.763547
Con (A2) 0.987903 1.000000 0.731884 0.975806 0.983871 0.758621
Con (A3) 0.731884 0.731884 1.000000 0.709402 0.720000 0.989071
Con (B1) 0.989305 0.975806 0.709402 1.000000 0.976923 0.754011
Con (B2) 0.982175 0.983871 0.720000 0.976923 1.000000 0.758065
Con (B3) 0.763547 0.758621 0.989071 0.754011 0.758065 1.000000
Source: our own research
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Data cleaning from crawlers accesses has no 
impact on the quality of extracted rules in terms of 
their basic quality characteristics. It has also been 
proved that completing the paths has a substan-
tial impact on the quality of extracted rules (X3 vs. 
X1, X2, X3), regardless of the fact, whether the 
files are cleaned from crawlers accesses (BY) or 
not (AY). On the contrary, allowing the used brow-
ser upon identifying sessions has not any signifi-
cant impact on the quality of extracted rules (A1, 
A2, B1, B2), and in the same way regardless the 
fact, whether the files are cleaned from crawlers 
accesses (BY) or not (AY).
Conclusion and Discussion
Web portal of the organization is an informa-
tion system, which serves as the first place, on 
which employees, clients and other people look 
for information connected with, for example, not 
only offered services, but also tasks and oppor-
tunities provided by the organization. For correct 
functionality of the portal a selection of a suitable 
system is important, however, more important are 
information, which appear on the portal [28]. In-
dividual information and their categories, forming 
mainly items of the menu, are created with the 
aim to be as transparent, accessible and effecti-
ve as possible. The order of their arrangement 
and the contents of individual items are usually 
created based on the analysis of needs of the 
portal and classification of information to be 
provided by the organization. A view of the in-
formation can differ depending on the visitor to 
the portal. This view can differ from the one of 
the team, which proposed the original structure. 
Procedures of browsing the information can be 
understood as patterns of behaviour of users 
and can be disclosed by means of sequential ru-
les. Thus, we are able to describe, which parts 
of the portal were visited in the observed period 
by individual users, and in which order the visits 
took place. Based on the behaviour patterns of 
users upon browsing the portal we can execute 
optimization, i.e. to rearrange, add or remove me-
Source: our own research
Fig. 5: Line plots of multiple variables for confidence of derived rules
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ssages. By means of removing identified short-
comings we can contribute to the more effective 
utilization of the portal and to help the portal´s 
visitors to look the required information up more 
effectively. Zeithaml et al. [34] developed eleven 
dimensions of portal qualities: access, ease of 
navigation, efficiency, flexibility, reliability, perso-
nalization, security, responsiveness, assurance/
trust, site aesthetics, and price knowledge. We 
focus on the ease of navigation and efficiency.
Z. Yang et al. [35] in their research described 
factors influencing the quality of web portals 
and considered well organized messages and 
relevant contents to be the most important fac-
tors of usability. Web portals do not represent 
only a source of information for clients, but also 
a substantial source of data, from which we can 
obtain knowledge on visitors of our web portal 
with the aim to optimize, personalize the portal, 
analyze the visit rate, etc.. For example, by means 
of segmentation of users and finding the behavi-
our patterns of users in identified segments it is 
possible to adjust individual parts of the portal 
for different groups. Identification of groups of 
visitors is important for targeted advertisement 
on individual sub-pages of the portal, or targeted 
submission of information for particular groups 
of users. The knowledge of such segments supp-
orts marketing decisions, allows for observing 
trends in behaviour of users in time, to trace the 
impact of our decisions on the frequency of visits 
in individual groups, etc.. By realizing such or si-
milar analyses the organization can find many po-
ints about clients and their interests. At present, 
when web portals of organizations have become 
an inseparable part of building a brand and com-
munication with customers, such analyses will be 
more and more necessary and important.
Data on the use of the portal can be obtained 
by monitoring of the log file of the web server. 
We are able to create data matrices from acce-
sses and the web map, which will serve for 
searching for behaviour patterns of users. An 
advantage of an analysis of the log file of the web 
Fig. 6: Matrix plot for confidence of derived rules
Source: our own research
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server comparing to, for example, a selective de-
tection consists in the fact that the visitor does 
not know that he is the object of investigation. 
On the other hand, a disadvantage is the mere 
preparation of data from the log file, which re-
presents the most time-consuming phase of the 
analysis of the web page. The experiment was 
realized with the aim to find out to which measu-
re it is necessary to realize this time-consuming 
preparation of data and we aimed at specifying 
the steps inevitable for obtaining valid data from 
the log file. Results of the experiment are very 
important for the portal which is regularly analy-
sed and adjusted, since they make evidence of 
the correctness of individual steps, or identify 
“useless” steps, which can followingly make the 
data advance preparation simpler.
Summarized results of the realized experiment 
are as follows:
a. The first assumption concerning data clea-
ning was proved only partially. Specifically, data 
cleaning from crawlers accesses has a signi-
ficant impact on the quantity of extracted rules 
only in case of files with completing paths (A3 
vs. B3). This can be caused by the fact that cra-
wlers of various searching engines browse the 
web sequentially. If we apply on this searching 
also paths reconstruction, the programme will 
generate a number of non-standard data. On the 
contrary, the impact on the reduction of the por-
tion of inexplicable rules as well as the impact 
on the quality of extracted rules in terms of their 
basic quality characteristics was not proved.
b. On the contrary, the second assumption 
was fully proved – completing paths was found 
crucial in the data preparation for web log mi-
ning. Specifically, it was proved that completing 
the paths has a significant impact on the quantity 
of extracted rules (X3 vs. X1, X2, X3). It was si-
milarly proved that path completion has a signifi-
cant impact on the quality of extracted rules (X3 
vs. X1, X2, X3), regardless of the fact, whether 
the files are cleaned from crawlers accesses 
(BY) or not (AY).
c. The third assumption was also fully proved. 
Specifically, it was proved that allowing the used 
browser upon identifying sessions has neither 
significant impact on quantity nor quality of ex-
tracted rules (A1, A2, B1, B2), similarly regardle-
ss of the fact, whether the files are cleaned from 
crawlers accesses (BY) or not (AY).
The data themselves are the presumption of 
each data analysis, regardless its focus (analysis 
of the visit rate, optimization of the portal, perso-
nalization of the portal, etc.). However, results of 
the analysis depend on the quality of analysed 
data.
The scheme (Fig. 7) based on the experimen-
tal conclusions depicts inevitable steps to be 
taken for obtaining valid data from the log file. 
Using the experimental results we propose two 
alternatives for the log file data processing, whi-
le the first one represents a more simple and 
less time-consuming data preparation at the ex-
pense of the lower number and less accurate ex-
tracted knowledge. The other, more time-consu-
ming alternative offers more valid data, and thus 
also a larger amount of better quality knowledge, 
represented by the found rules. In both provided 
methodologies of data preparation there ab-
sents the step of definition of sessions based 
on the used web browser, which had neither 
any impact on quantity or quality of the extracted 
rules. In the simpler methodology, which repre-
Fig. 7: Proposed methodologies of data preparation based on the experiment results
Source: our own research
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sents an alternative without any reconstruction 
of activities of a web visitor, there also absents 
the step of cleaning of the file from crawlers of 
searching services, which had an impact on the 
quantity of extracted rules only in case of files 
with the completion of paths.
Searching for frequented rules by means of 
sequence rule analysis is closely connected 
with certain steps of data preparation. It was 
proved that completing the paths is very impor-
tant, however, it depends to a great degree on 
the correct identification of individual sessions 
of the portal visitors. There exist a large num-
ber of models for the identification of users 
sessions [12, 13, 18, 21, 22]. There exists also 
a method, which expressly identifies these se-
ssions. This method is called additional pro-
gramming of an application, which creates web 
logs. We thus obtain a more sophisticated so-
lution, by means of which on the one hand we 
are able to identify, expressly and confessedly, 
each visitor´s session, but on the other hand we 
lose the general method of web log processing. 
Our next goal is to additionally programme this 
functionality into our portal and analyse various 
parameters of individual methods of identifica-
tion of sessions compared with the reference 
direct identification.
Path completion also depends on the topica-
lity of the sitemap, which can be modified too 
quickly so that we could use the offline method 
of web log analysis. Our further research will be 
devoted to dynamic analysis of web logs in the 
real time. Our aim is to reduce time necessary 
for the advance processing of these logs and at 
the same time to increase the accuracy of these 
data depending on the time of their collection.
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ABSTRACT
DATA ADVANCE PREPARATION FACTORS AFFECTING RESULTS OF SEQUENCE RULE 
ANALYSIS IN WEB LOG MINING
Michal Munk, Jozef Kapusta, Peter Švec, Milan Turčáni
 
One of the main tasks of web log mining is discovering patterns of behaviour of portal visitors. 
Based on the found patterns of users behaviour, which are represented by sequence rules it is 
possible to modify and improve the web page of an organisation. This article aims at finding out by 
means of an experiment to what degree it is necessary to realize data preparation for web log mi-
ning and it aims also at specifying inevitable steps for obtaining valid data from the log file. Results 
of the experiment are very important for the portal, which is regularly analysed and modified, since 
they can prove correctness of individual steps at analysis, or through an identification of “usele-
ss” steps they can make the advance preparation of data simpler. These results show that data 
cleaning from crawlers accesses has a significant impact on the quantity of extracted rules only in 
case, when we use the method of paths completion. On the contrary, the impact on the reduction 
of the portion of inexplicable rules as well as the impact on the quality of extracted rules in terms 
of their basic characteristics was not proved. Paths completing was proved crucial in data prepa-
ration for web log mining. It was proved that paths completing has a significant impact both on the 
quantity and the quality of extracted rules. However, it was proved that allowing the used browser 
upon identifying sessions has neither any significant impact on the quantity nor on the quality of 
extracted rules. There exist a number of models for identification of users sessions, which are cru-
cial in data preparation, however, there exists also a method, which identifies them expressly. Our 
next goal is to additionally programme this functionality into the existing system and analyse various 
parameters of individual methods of identification of sessions compared with the reference direct 
identification. It also mentions the necessity to pay attention to the analysis of web logs in the real 
time and to reduce the time needed for the advance preparation of these logs and at the same time 
to increase accuracy of these data depending on the time of their collection.
Key Words: web log mining, data preparation, data quality assessment, sequence rule analysis, 
patterns, experiment.
JEL Classification: C88, L86, M15.
